Relief Staff Advert
Mount Street Academy

Lincoln Carlton Academy

Benjamin Adlard Primary

Our partnership of schools strive to be places of learning and we aim to be a haven in which everyone
flourishes.
We are looking to recruit relief staff, to cover on an as and when basis, to meet the needs of our schools. We
are looking for Teachers, Teaching Assistants, Cleaners and Midday Supervisors. We are keen to build a bank
of relief staff who are fully imbedded with our policies and procedures.
We would be interested in an application from you if you:
 Are ambitious for children and have high expectations for what our children can achieve
 Are committed to equal opportunities and securing good outcomes for pupils
 Are creative and innovative
 Are in it to make a difference.

What we can offer you:
 We will inspire you – Come and work for a school that puts children at the heart of all we do, aiming to
‘create a haven in which children flourish’. Our curriculum is inspiring and engaging, and our pupils love
school and love learning.
 We will support you – We will offer you superb induction
 We are a community – Our schools are part of Anthem, a multi-academy trust that is focused on creating
ambitious and successful schools where every child thrives.
Having the ability to converse at ease with members of the public and provide advice and information in accurate
spoken English is essential for the posts.

Further information about our schools, and an application pack, can be found on our school websites:
www.mountstreetacademy.com

www.lincolncarltonacademy.com

www.benjaminadlard.lincs.sch.uk

Please contact Sarah Middleton at recruitment@lincs-hub.co.uk for further details about the posts.

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and require all staff and
volunteers to share and demonstrate this commitment. The successful candidate will have to meet the requirements of
the person specification and will be subject to the relevant pre-employment checks which will, where applicable, include
a health check, an enhanced DBS check, the Children’s Barred List check and satisfactory references.

A place to thrive

